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Abstract: In 2014, the South Korean government initiated the “Nutria Eradication Project” to actively
manage and control populations of nutria, an invasive alien species that threatens national biodiversity.
In the present study, we examined domestic nutria habitats in 2014 to 2018 and analyzed spatial
shifts in habitat distribution to develop management policies and eradication strategies for the South
Korean Ministry of Environment. A total of 27,487 nutria individuals were captured over five years
upon the initiation of the eradication project. We found that the number of habitat tracks decreased
from 1510 in 19 administrative districts in 2014 to 176 in 14 districts in 2018. We examined the
distribution of nutria habitat tracks and found a northwestward shift at an average angle of 313.9◦
and 46,656.9 m. This distribution shift prompted improvements in control policies focused on nutria
capture to suppress rodent movement and shifting distributions. We redefined the spatial scope of
our control regions accordingly and established isolated environments in each region to prevent
further spread. Additionally, resource management was focused in areas showing habitat expansion.
Overall, we observed an estimated 54% decrease in nutria habitat tracks from 2016 to 2017. Our results
have since been enacted in government policies and provide a basis for establishing flexible strategies
for effectively controlling nutria habitats and populations. In 2017, the South Korean government
allocated additional funds for research and for the development of further control strategies working
toward the project’s goals.
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1. Background
International trade is frequently accompanied by the migration of associated species. This increases
the movement and settlement of invasive alien species, some of which can rapidly reproduce and
disperse and thus adapt to new environments threatening the local biodiversity [1–4]. Combined
with major factors affecting the global environment, such as climate change [5,6] or the destruction of
wild habitats by human disturbance [7,8], invasive alien species further aggravate biodiversity loss.
This negatively affects our ability to preserve both the global ecosystem and human society in terms of
economic as well as environmental damage [9]. The threat of invasive alien species and their adverse
effects is often continuous and long-lasting [10,11].
The nutria (Myocastor coypus Molina; also known as the coypu), a semiaquatic rodent native to
South America, was initially transported to Europe, North America, Asia, and Africa to produce fur
products and meat. Owing to a global decrease in demand for nutria products and consequent loss of
economic value, nutria were released and have settled in the natural environment. Upon successful
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settlement in natural habitats, nutria have caused economic loss by damaging crops, forest trees, aquatic
vegetation, and drainage systems [12–14]. Nutria are frequently found in nutrient-rich areas with
plenty of water, such as river basins, riverbanks, wetlands, and coasts. As well as agricultural damage,
their foraging and burrowing behaviors result in biodiversity loss by competing with indigenous
species [15–19].
Nutria were first introduced to South Korea in 1985, when 100 nutria individuals were imported
from France to produce fur and meat. The imported nutria died, owing to immature breeding
methods and maintenance. In 1987, 60 nutria were imported from Bulgaria and were successfully bred
domestically [20]. The nutria breeding industry in South Korea peaked in 2001 with over 470 farms
breeding over 150,000 individuals. However, due to a subsequent reduction in demand, the industry
gradually declined and, lacking proper management, nutria colonized the natural environment where
they have continued to propagate (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Overview of invasive nutria colonization timeline in South Korea. (a) Animals actively
farmed, (b) cessation of active breeding, (c) colonization of natural habitats, (d) agricultural damage.

Upon their discovery in six administrative districts around the Nakdong River basin in 2006,
efforts were made by local governments to capture these nutria. However, their distribution had
expanded to 13 districts by 2012, increasing the necessity for action by the central government [21].
The South Korean government organized a nutria eradication plan in response to public requests
and in the face of increasing agricultural damage. In 2013, a pilot project was implemented in which
3349 nutria were captured, thus confirming the need for eradication. Incorporating the advice and
management experience of an array of nutria eradication campaigns and population control specialists
from the UK, Belgium, the Netherlands, and the US, the Nutria Eradication Project was established in
2014 with a budget of 9.5 million USD allocated by the South Korean government (Table 1).
The aim of the present study was to provide information regarding nutria habitat change based
on nutria capture, and hence offer guidelines for nutria eradication. The ultimate goal of the project
was to preserve national biodiversity and mitigate the damage caused by nutria. Herein, we present
the results of the eradication project thus far, including domestic distribution and spatiotemporal
patterns and to provide suggestions for strategic improvements to policies and directions for nutria
population control.
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Table 1. Cases and changes in management strategy of nutria in South Korea from 1985 to 2013.
Level of
Control

Nutria
escaped from
breeding
farms; local
control of
population of
nutria

No. of
Individuals
Captured

Distribution of Nutria Habitats and Population Control Strategies

1985–2001

No nutria
capture
efforts

1985: Nutria were imported from France for the first time; all perished due
to immature breeding techniques;
1987: 100 individuals were imported from Bulgaria and distributed
domestically in farms;
1999: First case report of nutria escaped from their breeding environment;
Settled populations discovered in the Woopo Swamp in the Nakdong River
basin;
2001: 150000 nutria individuals were bred in 450 domestic farms

2006

No nutria
capture
efforts

Abandonment of nutria breeding increased owing to decreased
economic value;
Identification of nutria habitats in six local administrative districts in the
Nakdong River basin

2009–2011

581

Nutria was designated as an invasive alien species by national law;
Local governments were obliged to control the nutria population in regions
designated for the preservation of natural ecosystems;
Occasional allocation of limited resources for the control of nutria;
Composite use of guns and traps were used to capture nutria

2012

1135

Nutria populations expanded to 13 domestic administrative districts [21];
Rapid propagation of nutria in the Nakdong River basin was detected

3349

Increase in requests from the public, including farmers and citizens, to
remove nutria;
Implementation of a pilot project to remove and control nutria populations;
The Nutria Eradication Program was established within the National Plan
to Control Invasive Alien Species

Period

2013

2. Methods
2.1. Survey Areas
Field surveys were conducted in spring, late autumn, and winter from March 2014 to December
2018 with a total of 95 wildlife specialists over more than 42 weeks a year. According to pilot
studies which investigated initial nutria distribution and habitats from the South Korean Ministry
of Environment reports [22,23] and the published literature [20,21] investigation sites represented
243 administrative districts. Based on this information, all areas of the Nakdong River basin, drainage
texture, surrounding lakes downstream of the Namhan River, and all areas of Jeju Island were surveyed
(Figure 2).
The Nakdong River basin is between 127◦ 290 E and 129◦ 190 E and between 35◦ 030 N and 37◦ 130
N. The river runs ~510 km through a catchment area of ~23,384 km2 , which constitutes ~24% of
the Korean peninsula. Multipurpose dams, riverbanks, and well-developed estuaries, including
small-scale reservoirs and wetlands are also widely distributed in this area. The temperature during
the winter ranges from –3 ◦ C to 2 ◦ C, which is milder than other regions on the Korean peninsula.
In the summer, the temperature is fairly uniform ranging from 25–26 ◦ C. The Chungjuho, an artificial
lake located downstream of Namhan River with an area of 67.5 km2 and one of our survey locations,
was in the region between 127◦ 500 E and 128◦ 200 E and 36◦ 500 N and 37◦ 050 N. The city of Jeju in Jeju
Island is situated in the regions between 126◦ 080 E and 126◦ 580 E and 33◦ 060 N to 34◦ 000 N. There are
73 streams on Jeju Island with fairly stagnant water flowing over basalt beds.
2.2. Nutria Distribution Survey
All surveyors traveled on foot over the river basin of the target areas with a walking speed of less
than 2 km/h to check for dens, footprints, feces, as well as direct observation of the animals [21,24].
All observations were recorded with coordinates (WGS84) obtained by GPS (GPS V; Garmin Inc.).
The coordinate information for the observed habitat tracks within an area of 0.01 km2 were summarized
and represented as one ‘habitat track’ on a map using ArcGIS ArcMap 10.3.1 [25].
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Figure 2. Surveyed nutria distribution areas in South Korea.

2.3. Spatial Analysis of Nutria Habitat Shifts
Shifts in habitat track distributions were analyzed using the surveyed habitat coordinates. Linear
directional mean values were used to analyze the spatial habitat distributions and their changes over
time. The analytical methods used to determine the directional distribution and linear directional
mean of habitats followed those of Mitchell, using tools in ArcGIS ArcMap 10.3.1 [26].
The habitat directional changes were evaluated by analyzing the distribution of points on a map
to create the standard deviational ellipse (SDE), which represented the spatial standard deviation of
distances of nutria habitats from a reference pivot point [27]. The SDE can be a range of different
shapes, such as circular, oval, and flattened circles. The standard deviation of distances was calculated
by accounting for the distances between analytic units from a pivot point using the weights of each
indicator and weights of each coordinate. By comparing the distances of the standard deviation of
the calculated minor axis (Y-axis) and the major axis (X-axis), the distances of the yearly habitat trace
distributions were obtained.
Overall changes in habitat track distribution were identified using the pivot points of the SDE and
the values of the axial changes. To analyze the linear directional distribution of habitats, the average
linear directional distance values were calculated to provide overall information about the shift in the
SDE. In our study, the pivot points of nutria habitats found in surveys each year were connected to
identify the directions of spatial habitat shifts.
3. Results
3.1. Nutria Eradication Project in South Korea
The South Korean Nutria Eradication Project is operated by a common cooperative system
involving 18 organizations with different roles, including the National Institute of Ecology, which is
part of the Ministry of Environment; local environmental agencies; and local governments (Figure 3).
The Ministry of Environment runs the strategic administrative committee to establish relevant policies
and implement plans, and the National Institute of Ecology specifically operates an advisory group
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to develop strategies for population control through scientific assessment of habits, distribution,
propagation, and population size.
The local environmental agencies responsible for managing river basins each employ nutria
capture specialists for continuous control throughout the year. Local governments manage a monetary
reward system to encourage the public to capture nutria and are responsible for eradicating nutria in
residential areas. The nutria eradication actors have improved capture efficiency by deploying strategic
arrangements of cage traps, controlling capture through the use of GIS programs, and standardizing
control activities.
In a five-year period, a total of 27,487 nutria were caught: 7864 in 2014, 6786 in 2015, 5475 in 2016,
5432 in 2017, and 1930 in 2018, resulting in a decreased trend in the observed number of habitat tracks
(Table 2). The Ministry of Environment annually monitors the changes in nationwide nutria habitats as
part of the eradication project and also evaluates performance to improve efficiency.

Figure 3. Cooperative system and responsibilities of governmental and local institutions organized for
the control of nutria populations.
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Table 2. Cases and changes in management strategy of nutria in South Korea from 2014 to 2018.
Level of
Control

National
control of
nutria
populations
through the
Nutria
Eradication
Project

Period

Number of
Individuals
Captured

2014

7864

2015

6786

2016

5475

2017

5432

2018

1930

Distribution of Nutria Habitats and Population
Control Strategies
Implementation of the National Nutria Eradication Program;
Establishment of the Common Cooperative System involving the
Ministry of Environment, National Institute of Ecology, Local
Environmental Agencies, and Local Governments Organized to
Control the Population of Nutria
Allocation of necessary funds, for eradication, 9.5 million USD;
Appointment of a technical advisory group for the scientific
control of nutria populations
Organization of a nutria eradication team including 16 wildlife
capture specialists;
Development of an Inventory for the examination of the existing
data, distribution, and propagation of nutria; Estimates of changes
in population size were reflected in the control strategy
Strategic arrangement of cage traps to improve capture efficiency;
Implementation of incentive system for the performance of
nutria capture;
Incentive system expanded to include monetary rewards for
nutria captured by the public
Standardization of GIS-based capturing area control
and guidelines;
Establishment of annual executable control strategies and
improvement in the control of nutria populations based on the
current state of habitats

3.2. Nutria Distribution in South Korea
Since 2014, the National Institute of Ecology has investigated the domestic distribution of nutria
populations and habitat tracks. The results have been used as baseline data for the overall eradication
project. In 2014, nutria habitat tracks were detected in 19 local administrative districts, i.e., 2 in
Chungcheongbuk-do Province, 2 in the Jeju Island, and 15 in local administrative districts, including
Busan Metropolitan City downstream of the Nakdong River and Daegu Metropolitan City in the
midstream regions of the Nakdong River. Nutria habitat tracks were detected in 15 local administrative
districts in 2015–2017 and 14 in 2018, the latter covering the mid- and downstream regions of the
Nakdong River (Figure 4). Notably, we observed an estimated 54% decrease in nutria habitat tracks
between 2016 and 2017 (Figure 5). This decreasing trend in habitat tracks continues to be observed,
thus showing progress in eradication.
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Figure 4. Changes in the distribution of nutria in each local administrative district from 2014 to 2018.
The gray region represents the distribution area in which the nutria habitat tracks were observed.
(F) The summary shows the distribution of nutria in all administrative districts from 2014 to 2018.
The red line indicates the area in which over 85% of the habitat track numbers were observed.

3.3. Habitat Changes in the Nakdong River Basin
To analyze shifts in nutria distribution in the Nakdong River basin, nutria habitat track numbers
(1510 in 2014; 1451 in 2015; 526 in 2016; 235 in 2017; and 176 in 2018) were used (Figure 5). The SDEs
in 2014 and 2015 were similarly formed by central points around the Nakdong River basin. In
2016, the minor axis of the SDE increased from 16,873.0–27,324.1 m and the central point moved
northwestward. Although the SDEs in 2016 and 2017 were similar, in 2017, the major axis shifted
northward, resulting in a longer ellipse. In 2018, the major axis was elongated and tilted eastward,
and the minor axis decreased from 27,324.1–23,959.0 m. Overall, the change in nutria habitat track
distribution moved 46,656.9 m north-northwestward (313.9◦ ).
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Figure 5. Distribution of nutria habitat tracks in the Nakdong River basin (2014–2018) in (A) 2014,
(B) 2015, (C) 2016, (D) 2017, and (E) 2018. Blue lines: streams; Orange regions: Survey areas; Green
dots: Habitat tracks; dark gray: The Nakdong River basin.

4. Discussion
Nutria populations were locally managed after the species was designated as invasive by the
national government in 2009. Since the South Korean Ministry of Environment initiated the Nutria
Eradication Project in 2014, nutria populations have been controlled at the national level. The eradication
project, in collaboration with local eradication teams, controls all areas of the Nakdong River basin and
utilizes habitat information reported by the National Institute of Ecology to capture nutria individuals
and control populations. Moreover, the project facilitates the participation of citizens by providing
incentives for presenting captured nutria to local governments.
As of 2018, the distribution of nutria habitat tracks was observed to be limited to 14 administrative
districts of the Nakdong River (Figure 4). The number of nutria habitat tracks were similar in 2014
and 2015; however, they have declined rapidly since 2016. Although the number of nutria habitat
tracks have decreased, they still inhabit the area around the Nakdong River basin, despite ongoing
management efforts.
Excluding the Nakdong River basin in 2014, no habitat tracks have been found in the local
districts of Chungcheongbuk-do and Jeju Island, where nutria habitat tracks were previously recorded.
An analysis of nationwide nutria habitat changes predicted that nutria would be limited to the mid- and
downstream areas of the Nakdong River based on the low winter temperatures and suggested that
it would be unlikely for nutria populations to propagate beyond the river basin [24]. In addition,
previous studies that investigated nutria distributions in South Korea reported that populations were
concentrated around the mid- and downstream areas of the Nakdong River and would fail to settle in
other major rivers [21,23]. For many invasive alien species, temperature is a potential limiting factor.
In particular, nutria are vulnerable to cold winters, and thus nutria tend to propagate rapidly in areas
with mild winters. However, in sustained cold weather, they fail to reproduce and often die [28,29].
Furthermore, natural disasters, frequent variation in water levels, and pressure from capture efforts
negatively affect the settlement of nutria populations [30–34].
In 2014 and 2015, half of all identified habitats were concentrated in the estuaries of the Nakdong
River (Figure 5). In 2016, we found that the nutria habitats spread to the drainage textures, near
the inlets of the river. Furthermore, based on spatial habitat distribution surveys, we found that
the habitat distributions shifted northwestward (Table 3). These results strongly suggested that the
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distribution shift in the Nakdong River basin had occurred by a change in the concentrated eradication
area through diversification of nutria management strategy. The Nakdong River basin waterways
are interconnected in a net-like form in which nutria can move freely [21,24]. However, rather than
establishing strategies in these net-like areas, capture activities have been carried out independently
in respective regions, neglecting this observation. Studies of the management of nutria populations
in Italy report that control measures in isolated areas result in complete eradication, whereas similar
measures are ineffective in areas with high mobility and infiltration of nutria [35,36]
Table 3. Changes in nutria distribution.

Division

SDE

LDM

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Central X
coordinate

128.75◦

128.759◦

128.589◦

128◦ 450 00”

128◦ 450 32.4”

128◦ 350 20.4”

128.596
128◦ 350 45.6”

128.57
128◦ 340 12”

Central Y
coordinate

35.2721◦
35◦ 160 19.56”

35.2899◦
35◦ 170 23.64”

35.4584◦
35◦ 270 30.24”

35.5362
35◦ 320 10.32”

35.4303
35◦ 250 49.08”

X-axis
Standard
deviation
distance

37,433.8 m

33,489.3 m

37,208.5 m

30,162.6 m

40,193.3 m

Y-axis
Standard
deviation
distance

32,221.5 m

16,873.0 m

27,324.1 m

39,710.5 m

23,959.0 m

Rotation
angle

104.0◦

109.7◦

127.1◦

144.6◦

120.3◦

Average
distance
moved

46,656.8 m

Average
angle of
movement

313.9◦

SDE: Standard deviational Ellipse, which is the spatial standard deviation of distances of nutria habitats from the
reference pivot point; X-axis standard deviation distance: Distance of the standard deviation of the calculated major
axis (X-axis); Y-axis standard deviation distance: Distance of the standard deviation of the calculated minor axis
(Y-axis); LDM: Linear directional mean. Calculated average linear directional distance values to provide overall
information about the shift in the SDE.

Habitat reduction in concentrated areas was identified in 2014 and 2015, with expansion into
habitats of nearby regions (Figure 5), and data on the directional distribution of nutria habitats were
useful for the development of improved strategies and control measures. These results also provide
guidelines for improvement, such as the additional allocation of resources to regions that require
more focused control measures, liaison reinforcements for field teams, and nutria interception efforts
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in managed areas (Table 2). Therefore, we improved local control strategies based on the habitat
in each area, changes in nutria habitats in each drainage texture, and shifts in habitat distributions.
Specifically, management areas were redefined and reassigned to capture teams based on recent
distribution information.
Focusing resources on concentrated areas and maintaining continuous capture efforts were shown
to be important factors for a successful eradication campaign in the UK [37]. Similarly, all control
areas were equipped with cage traps to intercept the nutria movement routes and to construct isolated
environments. The amount of effort for nutria capture was maintained at previous levels. In areas
where nutria habitats were concentrated or showed propagation, additional resources were intensively
allocated to control the population.
These improvements in nutria population control strategies for the Nutria Eradication Project
in 2017 and 2018 resulted in decreases in nutria habitat track numbers (Figure 5). From 2014–2018,
27,487 nutria were captured, effectively managing the population by implementing and then improving
the Nutria Eradication Project in South Korea.
In an effort to develop new eradication technologies and models to predict population changes,
the South Korea Ministry of Environment allocated an additional 4 million USD in 2017. To eradicate
invasive alien species, such as the nutria, long-lasting efforts and policy support are essential. We are
closely monitoring nutria habitat tracks and using the information to improve the efficiency of control
strategies by developing advanced scientific techniques. Our efforts are expected to contribute to
the preservation of national biological resources and biodiversity through the recovery of natural
ecosystems damaged by nutria.
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